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INTERMIXING OF EUROPEANS AND NON-@JROPR~N8.SECTIONAL ZOMES.
(Ref J!I03. Item 30. Conference (1938) Minutes p,16)
This matter, formerly under the heading Aslatic Penetration,
which has engaged the a·~tention of successive conferences,
fora number of years, was again raised at last Conference,
out of a communication received from (Natal) Provincial
Secretary who advised that the Administration had received
representations from the Womens Section of the Transvaal
Agricultural Union, urging ·that Europeans and non-Europeans
, (i) be not permitted to attend Bioscope Entertainments
in the same Hall at the same time,and ,
(ii) be not permitted to reside in the same , neighbo~r.hood
or inhabit the same , dwelling.
'
A lengthy discussion ended in .the appointment of a sub-committee
under leadership of the President to intervie. the Provincial
Executive Committee,with the idea of obtaining enabling powera
to authorise local authorities to set aside Sectional Zones
in urban ar~as,tomeet the reqUirements of the different
sections of th~ communities and generally to di8Cuss procedure
to that end.
In formulating the case for submission to the Provincial
Executive Committee,it was pointed out by Mr: H H Kemp,at the
December Committee meeting, that when interviewing the respon
-sible Minister, on the subject at Pretoria,he had learned that
while certain Cabinet proposals were notllkely to be favoured
by Government, the !~linister himself had under consideration a
scheme which should meet the position, if Government ' could be
;induced to introduce 'the necessary legislation. Proceeding Mr:
Kemp o'Utlined the proposals,which he indicated ' could not be
announced for publication at this stage.
#

The Executive Committee unanimously agreed that every support
should be accorded to a~y proposals of the like nature but in
addition it resolved to proceed with the interview with the
Provincial- Executive Corrunittee&
The interview took place at Pietermaritzburg on the 24th Feb
1939,when the position was ably set out by the Vlce
President,Mr: C W MackaYJ
~ruary

While agreeing on the seriousness of the whole matter,the
Provincial Executive Co!nmittee took up the attitude that it
was manifestly one for the Union P£rrliament and that as the
Central Government actually had the ~atter under consideration
it was advisable to await its decision on the action to.be
taken, before anything further was attempted by the Association.
The documentary evidence and plans submitted by the Deputation
were noted by the. Provincial Executive Committee for considera
-tion when it was known what attitude the Central Government
proposed to adopt~
The representations to the Central Government were fully em
-bodied in a letter addressed by the Honorary Secretary to
the Minister for the Interior on the 6th January 1939,and to
this the Department has replied
" •••• the·question of the introduction of legislation on
the lines contemplated by your ,Association is receiving
consideration by the Government and the representations
8ubmi tt ed by you have been noted. II
And there the matter stands at the'momeht.
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